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CAMPGROUND INFORMATION: 403-859-5133 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS-
AMBULANCE (summer only) (403) 859-2636 
HOSPITALS 
• Cardston (403) 653-4411 • Pincher Creek (403) 627-3333 
WARDENS (403) 859-2224 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE (403) 859 2244 
FIRE ALARM (403) 859-2113 

TRAVEL INFORMATION... 
• 264 km ( 159 mi. or approx. 2.5 hours drive) from 

Calgary, Alberta 
• 130 km (78 miles or approx. 1 1/4 hour drive) 

southwest of Lethbridge, Alberta 
• 60 km (40 miles or approximately 3/4 hour drive) north of 

Glacier National Park Entrance at St. Mary, Montana. 
• Airports and car rentals at Calgary and Lethbridge, Alberta; 

Kalispell and Great 
Falls, Montana. 

INTERNATIONAL 
PORTS OF ENTRY... 
Chief Mountain, Alberta 
and Montana 
May 15 to 31: 9:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. 
June 1 to Labour Day: 
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Day after Labour Day 
to September 30: 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Camay, Alberta and 
Peigan, Montana 
Year Round: 
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily 

AREA BUSINESSES 
(COMPLETE LISTING ON PAGE 23) 

Great Canadian Barn Dance 1 
Kimball River Sports 2 
Mountain Meadow Trail Rides 3 
Mountain View Market & Motel __4 
Mountain View Inn 5 
Southwest Alberta Business Development Centre 6 
Twin Butte Country General Store 7 
Waterton Springs Campground 8 

CANADIAN MONEY What a deal! The exchange rate on U.S./Canadian dollars makes a trip to Waterton Park very affordable. Banks, 
money exchanges and most businesses accept U.S. currency and travellers' cheques at fair exchange rates. 

POST OFFICE All mail sent from Canada, regardless of destination, must carry Canadian postage, available at the Waterton 
Post Office and from local businesses. 

This p u b l i c a t i o n is a c o o p e r a t i v e i n i t i a t i v e b e t w e e n Parks Canada and the W a t e r t o n Park C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e & Visi tors Assoc ia t ion and is made possible 

t h r o u g h the generous sponsorsh ip of our a d v e r t i s e r s . Please suppor t these businesses as you t rave l t h r o u g h o u t the W a t e r t o n t a k e s N a t i o n a l Park area . 

CopyrightC' 2004 Waterton Park Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Association. All rights reserved. The use of any part of this publication reproduced, transmitted in any form 
or by any means - - electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise ™ or stored in a retrieval system, without the written prior consent 

of the Waterton Park Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Association is an infringement of the copyright law. 
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Welcome 
to Waterton Lakes National Park 

Parks Canada and the Waterton Park 
Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Association 
welcome you to Waterton Lakes National Park, 
the Canadian Portion of the 
internationally acclaimed Waterton-Glacier 
International Peace Park, a World Heritage Site. 

© 
Waterton-Glacier 

International Peace Park 
World Heritage Site 

PARKS CANADA: PROUD STEWARDS OF OUR WORLD-CLASS HERITAGE 
Like the treasured pages of a family scrapbook, each of Canada's national parks, national historic sites and 
national marine conservation areas represents a significant aspect of our country's landscape or history. 
Parks Canada protects and presents 41 national parks and 149 national historic sites across the country. It 
is one of the finest and most expansive systems of its kind in the world. 

The National Parks of Canada are hereby dedicated to the people of Canada for their benefit, education and 
enjoyment... and shall be maintained and made use of so as to leave them unimpaired for future generations. 
Maintenance of ecological integrity, through the protection of natural resources and natural processes, shall be the 
first priority... when considering all aspects of the management of parks. 

Canada National Parks Act, 2000 

Where the Mountains Meet the Prairie" 
NATURE 

The meeting of rolling prairie and lofty mountains found in 
Waterton Lakes National Park provides a contrast unique in the 
Canadian National Park system.This juxtaposition creates a richer 
variety of flowers and animals than is found in most national parks. 
About 55% of Alberta's total wildflower species can be found in 
Waterton, including many plants considered rare in Canada. Wapiti, 
mule deer and bighorn sheep are commonly seen and both grizzly 
and black bears are found in the Park. 

Waterton's 525 square kilometres (203 sq. miles) have a unique 
geologic history, including the oldest exposed sedimentary rock in 
the Rockies. Glacial landforms, abundant lakes, streams and 
waterfalls add variety to a landscape providing many opportunities 
for recreation and reflection. 

CULTURE 
Human use of the Waterton area has a long history extending 

back 11,000 years. Many natural resources attracted aboriginal 
peoples, contributing to a rich past with over 200 archaeological 
sites identified in the Park. 

Early European explorers and settlers also left their mark on the 
area. Lt. Thomas Blakiston, a member of the famous Palliser 
Expedition and one of the area's earliest explorers, named the lakes 
after the 18th century British naturalist Charles Waterton. 

To protect this diversity of history, archaeology, wildlife and 

landforms, the area was set aside as a park in 1895, largely due to the 
efforts of local rancher Frederick Godsal. John George "Kootenai" 
Brown, the Park's first European settler, became its first park 
official. 

The discovery of oil in the Park around the turn of the century 
led to the drilling of western Canada's first well, recognized by a 
national historic site located in the Cameron Valley. A second 
national historic site in the park is the dramatically-placed Prince of 
Wales Hotel, so designated for its unique architecture and its place in 
the development of national park tourism. 

INTERNATIONAL DESIGNATIONS 
Initiated by the Rotary Clubs of Alberta and Montana, Waterton 

Lakes and Glacier National Parks were designated in 1932 as the 
world's first International Peace Park, commemorating the long 
friendship between the United States and Canada. The International 
Peace Park has evolved to represent the need for cooperation 
between nations, in a world where the sharing of resources and 
ecosystems is a reality. In 1995, UNESCO designated the Waterton-
Glacier International Peace Park a World Heritage Site. 

Both Parks have also been designated Biosphere Reserves by the 
UNESCO Man and the Biosphere program. This program is 
designed to provide information about the intimate relationship 
between people and their environment. 
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INTERPRETATION SERVICES 
All visitors are invited to participate in personal interpretive programs offered 

in the Park; ranging from evening theatre programs and guided walks to special 
aboriginal events. Check for details at the Information Centre or ask for a program 
schedule at any park facility. The Waterton/Glacier Guide, a joint International 
Peace Park newspaper, also provides details about the Parks including information 
on wildlife, safety, new initiatives, special events and services. These free 
publications are available at the Park Gate, the Information Centre, and at the 
Heritage Centre. 

The Waterton Natural History Association offers full-day Heritage Education 
Programs (403- 859-2624). A cruise boat provides interpretive tours of Upper 
Waterton Lake and other private interpretation and guide services are also 
available. 

Interpretive signs are found along all Park roads. There are special exhibits at 
the Chief Mountain Lookout, the Maskinonge Overlook, Red Rock Canyon, and 
Cameron Lake. In the townsite, exhibits can be enjoyed in the International Peace 
Park Pavilion and the Waterton Heritage Centre. 

Pamphlets and publications describing various aspects of the Park are 
available at the Information Centre and the Heritage Centre. 

WILDLIFE AND WILDFLOWER VIEWING 
Because of the variety of habitats ranging from prairie grassland through 

forests and wetlands to alpine slopes, wildlife and wildflowers are 
abundant and diverse. Fall is probably the best time for wildlife 
watching.The larger animals come down from their summer ranges 
and waterfowl are on their migratory routes through the Park. Bears, 
deer, elk and bighorn sheep can be seen in the prairie portions of the 
Park. Sheep and deer frequent the townsite. The Bison Paddock, near 
the north entrance to the Park off Highway 6, features a small herd of 
plains bison, maintained to commemorate the larger herds that once 
roamed freely in this area The bison can be seen while driving a 
narrow road through the paddock. Please do not leave your vehicles. 
The road is not suitable for vehicles with trailers. 

The Maskinonge 
area is particularly rich in 
bird life. In spring and 
summer, look for 
breeding and nesting 
birds around Linnet Lake, 
Cameron Lake and along 
the Wishbone Trail. 

Beargrass PARKS CANADA PHOTO 

Wildflowers can be 
seen in the Park at almost 
any season except winter. 
In spring and summer, the 
prairies are particularly 
colourful. In late summer 
and early fall, 
wildflowers are blooming 
at higher elevations. 

Balsam Root SUSAN GUERRA PHOTO 

Guided Adventures 
in Waterton Lakes National Park 

tyeu '>»& inoitûd... 
Evening Wildlife & Nature Tour 

Explore the different wildlife 
habitats of Wateron National Park 
and watch for wildlife with a 
professional interpretive guide. 
$40.00 per person 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Every Evening 

Waterton View Breakfast Walk 
Join a guided interpretive walk to one of 
Waterton Lakes best viewpoints for continental breakfast. 
And the guide carries the breakfast! 
$40.00 per person 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 

Daily Guided Hikes/Walks & Nature Tours 
Join one of our guides for a trip to Crypt Lake, Rowe 
Meadows, along with the Carthew-Alderson Trail, or for 
some wildlife and nature touring! 
1/2-Day Programs: $45.00 per person (minimum 2 persons) 
Full-Day Programs: $90.00 per person (minimum 2 persons) 

To book or for further 
information, call 

403.859.2058 
1.800.408.0005 
or drop by our desk located 
in the Aspen Village Inn 
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Black Hear HUMAS PORTER PHOIO 

LIVING WITH WILDLIFE 
All park animals are wild, unpredictable and potentially dangerous. 
Grizzly and black bear encounters have caused fatal injuries. Please 
read the pamphlet "Keep the Wild in Wildlife," available from all 
Park facilities. Deer and sheep may aggressively seek food from 
people and can cause injury by striking out with their sharp hooves. 
Other wildlife, especially when they are with their young, or when 
human food or garbage is an attraction, have also attracted people. 

Wildlife watching and photography are best done from a safe 
distance and from your car. Do not leave food or garbage where 
wildlife can get at it, for your sake and theirs. Animals that become 
habituated to human food may have to be destroyed. 

PLEASE DO NOT FEED ANIMALS 

Recreational 
Activities 

Enjoy the following recreational activities and facilities: 
• scenic interpretive boat tours to Goat Haunt, MT 
• movie theatre 
• boating, scuba diving and board sailing -Upper and 

Middle Waterton Lakes 
• canoes, kayaks, paddle-boat and row boats for rent -

Cameron Lake 
• cycling - bicycle rentals 
• motorized scooters 
• fishing - permitted in most Park waters with an 

appropriate National Park license (available at 
Information Centre, campground kiosks and some 
townsite businesses) 

• 18-hole golf course 
• horse riding facilities 
• public tennis courts 
• ball diamond 
• two children's 

playgrounds 
• cross-country skiing and 

snowshoeing 

Windsurfing Waterton Ijike 

SUSAN CUERRA PHOTO 

TRAIL9"IIE GREAT BEAR. 
Let us make your holiday special! 

LEARNING VACATIONS 

• Gift Shop 

• Travel 
Information 

• Guiding 
Services 

• Programs 
for Students 
and Seniors 

w w w . t r a i l o f t h e g r e a t b e a r . c o m 
emai l : t g b e a r @ t e l u s p l a n e t . n e t 

1-800-215-2395 
114 Waterton Avenue, Waterton Park I 

Alberta, T0K2M0 

Box 145, Waterton Park, AB TOK 2 MO 
Phone 403.859.2624 

ff Waterton Natural History Assoc ia t ion 

The Waterton Natural History Association is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
furthering the understanding and appropriate use of Waterton Lakes National Park 

The Waterton Natural History Association 
is proud to offer these visitor services... 

HERITAGE CENTRE BOOKSTORE & GIFTS 
Conveniently located at 117 Waterton Avenue or call 40S.859.21S7 

Featuring an incredible selection of reference 
and children's bocks; videos; maps of nil sorts; 

and selected artwork and giftivmc tu/ local artists. 

NATURAL HISTORY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Offering informative and interesting sessions by 

expert presenters from mid-jane to early August. 
Topics include: Prairie IVi ldfWers; Mountain Birds; 

Aduentaees in f f i l dnWcr Photography; Bears of IVaterton 
For complete information, please call 403.859.2624 

Crooked Creek 403-653-lwo 
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^(owojiïie chokes in tûek^rto/Waterton... 

LAKEFRONT RESORT IN WATERTON 
Phone:403-859-2211 

Toll Free: 1-888-527-9555 
Winter Reservation: 1-888-527-9555 

www.bayshoreinn.com 

•Lakefront Room with Balconies 
•Lakefront Dining Room «Fireside Lounge 
•Koffee Shop «Thirsty Bear Saloon 
•Honeymoon Suites/Whirlpool 
•Beer & Wine Shop «Large Gift Store 

Box 38, Waterton Lakes National Park, Alberta, Canada TOK 2M0 

WATERTON GLACIER SUITES 
Phone: 403-859-2004 Toll Free: 1-866-621-3330 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
•26 Beautifully Appointed Suites with Fireplaces and Air Conditioning 

•Deluxe, Romantic Loft with Microwave, Refrigerator and Coffee Maker 
•Honeymoon Packages Available 

107 Windflower Avenue, Waterton Lakes National Park, Alberta, Canada TOK 2M0 
www.watertonsuites.com 

Swjoy your stay with us : t 
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Akamina Parkway 
• begins at the townsite 
• 16 km (10 mi.) along the Cameron Valley with 

views into Cameron Creek and up mountain 
slopes 

• western Canada's first producing oil well and the 
Oil City site 

• Cameron Lake and subalpine snow forest 
exhibit 

Red Rock Parkway 
• meanders 15 km (9 mi.) over rolling prairie 

through the Blakiston Valley 
• best illustrates "where the mountains meet the 

prairie"' 
• dramatic mountain views, Mt. Blakiston, the 

Park's highest peak (2910m. or 9580 ft.) 
• strikingly coloured rocks and cascading creek of 

Red Rock Canyon 

Chief Mountain International Highway 
• primary route between Waterton Lakes and 

Glacier National Parks 
• climbs from the grassland near Maskinonge Lake 
• viewpoint with magnificent vista of the Front 

Range of the Rockies and Waterton Valley 
• traverses meadows and forests dotted with 

wetlands created by Crooked Creek Mount Blakiston from Red Rock Parkway SUSAN GUERRA PHOTO 

AUTHENTIC 

FOOD...AND 
WESTERN FOOD TOO! 

. n M Let Clint & Jeny rustle you up some of 

i M " * ' your favorite fixings, served with 

friendly western hospitality! 

• COLD BEER & LIQUOR SALES 

V W % « • POST OFFICE # i -GIFTSH0P 
tSOTSEfê^' . RUSTIC CAMPING 

T W I N BUTTE 
GENERAL STORE N r 

& L I C E N S E D R E S T A U R A N T 

Located halfway between Waterton & Pincher Creek 
on the Cowboy Trail, Hwy. #6 

(403) 6Ï7-40Î5 
Twin Butte, Alberta 

AAA _ A A A 

MeW fR/rMK'S 
wesTeRM & CriiMese CUISIMC 

QP«£N: T3R€AKf AST, LWNC« & OINNSR 

rDINNER BUFFET 
JULY & AUCUST 

WE CAM 
ACCOMMODATE 

Mr TO 
120 PEOPLE 
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Other Protected 
Heritage Sites 

• Handcrafted Pizza 
• Great Canadian Spirits 

• Licensed Dining Room & Patio 
• Dine-In and Take Out 

ONLY A SHORT STROLL OFF MAIN STREET! 

103 Fountain Avenue 4 0 3 - 8 5 9 - 2 6 6 0 

Glacier National Park - Gout Haunt Ranger Station, at the 
south end of Upper Waterton Lake, is accessible from Waterton by 
both trail and boat. Goat Haunt features an International Peace Park 

Pavilion and 
ranger-led 
interpretive 
talks and walks. 

Visitors hiking 
in Glacier must 
report to a 
Ranger at Goat 
Haunt. Check 
for border 
restrictions 
prior to 
departure. 

Glacier National Park 

Akamina-Kishinena Provincial Park (British Columbia) 
- The Akamina Pass Trail leads from the Akamina Parkway near 
Cameron Lake in Waterton Lakes National Park to this BC park. 
Back country campgrounds and a Ranger Station are located near 
Wall Lake. A British Columbia fishing license is required and may 
be purchased only at the Waterton Information Centre. Information 
is available from BC Parks, (604) 422-3212. 

Superb Camping, Reasonable Rates! 
Waterton Springs Campground 

LOCATED 3 K M . NORTH OF PARK ENTRANCE ON HIGHWAY # 6 
Featuring... Showers • Five Ponds • Treed Tenting Sites • Pull-Through Sites 

$1T00 $*>! 00 
Tenting (75+sites) 1 / Electric (13 s i t e s ) . , ^ ^ AI 

$«%Q00 
Full Service (70 sites) Z o 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 4 0 3 . 8 5 9 . 2 2 4 7 

BRING IN THIS AD FOR 
$T|00 YOUR SITE 

• O f t PER NIGHT! 
WATERTON SPRINGS CAMPGROUND 
3 KM. NORTH OF WATERTON PARK ENTRANCE ON HIGHWAY «6 

WATERTON LAHES NATIONAL PARS VISITOR C V I 0 E 8 



Short Hikes and Strolls 
Difficulty 

Easy Stroll 

Moderately 
Easy Hikes 

Moderately 
Difficult 

Trail 

Townsite Loop 

Prince of Wales 
Hill Loop 

Linnet Lake Loop 

Cameron Lakeshore 

Akamina Lake 

Red Rock Canyon Loop 

Blakiston Falls 

Lower Bertha Falls 

Crandell Lake 

Wall Lake, B.C. 

Wishbone (to Lower 
Waterton Lake) 

Bear's Hump 

Trail Head 
Location 

Several 

Emerald Bay 
(Townsite) 

Linnet Lake 

Cameron Lake 

Cameron Lake 

Red Rock Canyon 

Red Rock Canyon 

Townsite 

Red Rock Parkway 
Akamina Parkway 

Akamina Parkway 

Chief Mountain 
Highway 

Information Centre 

Distance 
(one way) 

3.2 km (2 mi.) 

2 km (1.2 mi.) 

1 km (0.6 mi.) 

1.6 km (1 mi.) 

0.5 km (0.3 mi.) 

0.7 km (0.4 mi.) 

1 km (o.6 mi.) 

2.9 km (1.8 mi.) 

2 km (1.2 mi.) 
1.2 km (0.7 mi.) 

5.6 km (3.5 mi.) 

2.8 km (1.8 mi.) 

1.4 km (0.9 mi.) 

Time 
(one way) 

1 hour 

45 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 

15 min. 

20 min. 

30 min. 

1 hour 

1 hour 
45 min. 

2 hours 

45 min. 

40 min. 

Elevation 
Cain 

minimal 

minimal 

150m (429") 

100m (328") 
100m (3280 

165m(5120 

minimal 

200m (6560 

rr-~ 
HSCCIV16L 
R I S T O R A N T E 

• Licensed 
Premises 

• Largest Patio 
in Town 

• Build Your 
Own Pastas 

• Late Night 
Tapas Menu 

• Cold Beer on 

rresn rood Inspirations 

Conee, tea and iresn baked goods 

rresn salads and soups 

Gourmet sandwiches 

r iot specials 

Hikers lunch box 

Campers take out 

Come and enjoy our outstanding mountain view 

303 Windflower Ave 
Waterton Lakes National Park 
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Jvtczkt your 'WcdtrtdK 
fyperience Complete! 
Open 10:30am to 12:00am 7 Days A Week 

110 Waterton Avenue Phone 859-2236 
Fax: 859-2237 E-Mail: tuscana@telus.net 

w w w . t u s c a n a . c a 
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waterton's largest and most unique 
shopping adventure! 

• friendly people 
• complete visitor services 

• convenient free parking 
• central location within the 

village of Waterton 

ouropOR 
QUALITY FOOTWEAR & APPAREL 

• General Outdoor Gear 
• Books, Maps & Trail Info • Daypacks & Hydration Systems 

• Large Selection of Camping Supplies 
• Hikers Market & Carnpstore 

• Canadian Souvenirs & Gifts • Waterton Logo Apparel 

Waterton's Outdoor Specialists for over 30 Years! 

Licensed Hiking Guides 
Reservations & Information: 

Phone: 403.859.2378 
Fax: 403.859.2605 

www.watertonvisitorservices.com 

MONEY 
EXCHANGE 
US & CDN FUNDS 
NO SERVICE CHARGES 

WATERTON'S 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES! 

DIRECT CASH 

ATM 
V I S A - M A S T E R CAR D 
I N T E R A C • C I R R U S 

HIKER SHUTTLE 
• Catch the "CAMERON EXPRESS"... 
departure trailhead for the Carthew-Alderson "Summit" 
(one-way, 12-mile hike). Outside Magazine's top pick as 
one of the best overall day treks in the Waterton-Glacier/ 
Rocky Mountain area. 

• CHIEF MOUNTAIN CUSTOMS...serving hikers 
departing to/returning from Goat Haunt, Belly River, Many 
Glacier area and related trail systems. 

'eat prices on quality outdoor gear at the 
OUTDOOR OUTLET save, «°70% 766 Ma in St reet , P incher Creek 

(40 minutes north of Waterton on Highway 6) 

V.ATERTOS LAKES KATIOSAL PARK VISITOR GUIDE «L 
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Hiking...Favourite Waterton Activity 
When you think of Waterton, you just can't help thinking about hiking! There are over 

200 kins, of trails in Waterton Lakes National Park ranging from short strolls to steep 
treks. Hikers, horseback riders and cyclists can choose from a variety of ability levels 

and destinations. Trails in Waterton also lead to extensive trail systems in Glacier National Park 
to the south and British Columbia's Akamina-Kishinena Provincial Park. 

A trail reference guide is helpful in selecting a hike that is suitable for everyone in your 
party. Check with the visitor centre for current trail conditions before setting out into the 
backcountry. Here's a brief description of some of the most popular trails: 

SERUM LAKE TRAM. ( 11 km return) - Starting from the townsite campground, this trail 
follows the iakeshore before heading uphill through pine forests to Lower, then Upper Bertha 
Falls. From the falls the trail steepens to end on a ridge over the hanging valley containing 
Bertha Lake. A short continuation allows you to walk around the lake. 

WATERTON LAKESHORE TRAM (13km one-way) - Join a U.S. and Canadian Naturalist 
every Wednesday & Saturday for the International Peace Park Hike on this trail. Tracing the 
forested west shore of Upper Waterton Lake, this trail stretches from the townsite to Goat 
Haunt in Montana. It is listed here as a one-way trail as many visitors take the popular boat 
trip to Goat Haunt and hike the trail back to the townsite. 

CARTHEW TRAM (8km return or 20km one-way) - From the trailhead at Cameron Lake this trail offers a few possibilities. A day 
hike-to Surnmit Lake or a long and strenuous day hike up to Carthew Summit and down into town passing Carthew and Alderson 
Lakes. In any event, this trail passes through a range of the life zones of the park and has great views from the ridges and peaks. 

CRYPT LAKE TRAM ( 17km return) - Among the most spectacular of hikes and rated the best hike in Canada, the Crypt Lake Trail 
requires some determination to reach the final reward. Firstly, the trailhead is accessed by boat. Then after hiking most of the way 
through forests and past four waterfalls, the final section is accessed by a ladder, a crawl through a small tunnel and a careful walk 
along a narrow precipice. The trail ends in a stunning cirque with 500-metre high sides and a deep green lake, often partially frozen 
well into the summer. If returning to the townsite by shuttle boat, be sure to allow enough time to hike back to the dock area to meet 
the shuttle pick up. 

Crypt Lake Trail WANEETA FISHER PHOTO 

Cruise Waterton Xghe 

Waterton Inter-Nation Cruise 
Company Ltd. 
Box 126 Waterton, Alberta 
TOK 2M0 

Waterton Lakes National Park 
Phone: 403-859-2362 
Fax:403-938-5019 

Email: wscruise@telus.net 

(Canada to U.S.) 
$ V iew Spectacular M o u n t a i n Scenery 

£ See and Cross the In ternat iona l Border 

j ; Professional, Enter ta in ing Commenta ry 

TJ; Memorab le Photographic Stops 

£ Hike Canada's #1 Trail - Crypt Lake 

WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK VISITOR GUIDE '1 

Hike 
1/VATER SHUTTLE SERVICE provides access to 
various hiking trails on Waterton Lake and 
Goat Haunt, Montana. 

Daily water shuttle service to the "CRYPT LAKE 
HIKE" a #1 hike in Canada. Spectacular waterfalls 
and passage through a mountain tunnel are just a 
few of the highlights of this unique hike. 

Visit the Waterton Marina or call: 
Shoreline Cruises: 

4 0 3 - 8 5 9 - 2 3 6 2 Fax: (403) 938-5019 
www.watertoncruise.com 

mailto:wscruise@telus.net
http://www.watertoncruise.com




4 tradition of MospUaRtU 
S I N C E 1 9 4 8 

Complimentary Homemade 
Coffee, Juice e$ Muffins 
served in the morning 

1/2 block south of Cameron Falls in Waterton Park 

Tel./Fax. 403-859-2353 
www.northlandlodgecanada.com 

Aok at'oul our Group Rentab t3 Golf Packaged 

For the Birders... 
O ver 250 species of birds have been identified in Waterton. The 

most spectacular birding time is in the late fall when large 
numbers of waterfowl migrate through the park. There are many 

good locations for viewing birds in the park. One of the best is the 
Maskinonge Lake and Lower Waterton (Knight's) Lake area near the park 
entrance. The Bertha and Rowe trails also provide a good assortment of 
birds; and the Carthew-Alderson trail is a good place for alpine birds like 
rosy finches and ptarmigan. For best results, visit a variety of habitats, 
especially the aspen/prairie areas of the park and along the Waterton River. 

Fall & Winter Fun 
W aterton Lakes National Park is increasingly becoming a four-

season destination. As September approaches, the colours of 
autumn provide breathtakingly beautiful landscapes and 

wildlife viewing is at its finest. Warm days and less people make fall a 
great time to plan your park visits. And when winter arrives there are 
plenty of activities to try including snowshoeing, cross country skiing, 
winter camping, ice climbing and sightseeing. 

For the Golfers... 
F irst opened in 1929, Waterton Lakes Golf Course is one of the 

most scenic courses in Canada. (It's original design has been 
linked to Stanley Thompson.) This challenging 18-hole course is 

open to the public until October. It features a majestic view of the 
mountains and an abundance of wildlife to make for unique hazards. 

Waterton LaEfts 
Golf Course 

2004 RATES (GST Included) 

18 Holes $3300 

Twilight $19°° 
18-Hole Cart Rental *2700 

9-Hole Cart Rental $1600 

FOR TEE TIMES, CALL 

403.859.2114 
Visit our Licensed Clubhouse! 

• Daily Specials • Monday is Wing Night 
• Amazing Patio with Amazing Views 

Friendly, relaxed atmosphere • We can cater to your needs 

WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK VISITOR 0 U I D f w 
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Fishing 
Fishing opportunities abound in the Southwest comer of 

Alberta. Waterton Lakes National Park offers 10 species of 
sport fish including: cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, brown 

trout, Arctic grayling, bull trout (zero possession), brook trout and 
lake trout as well as northern pike, mountain whitefish and lake 
whitefish. 

In the Park, fishing season goes from Victoria Day (May 24) 
to Labour Day (September 6) on Akamina Lake, Cameron Lake 
and Creek, Crandell Lake and Upper and Middle Waterton Lakes. 
AU other waters open June 29 until October 31 except the 
following waters that are closed all year...Blakiston/Bauerman 
Creeks and their tributaries. Also closed are Sofa Creek, 
Dungarvan Creek, Maskinonge Lake inlet, and North Fork Belly 
River and its tributaries. Zero possession limit for cutthroat trout 
on the Belly River and on Middle and Lower Waterton Lakes. 
Anglers should take note take there is a bait ban in effect on all 
park waters which is a new regulation this year. 

Motorboats are allowed on Middle and Upper Waterton Lakes 
only. Be sure to thoroughly read and understand your Fishing 
Regulations Summary when you purchase your angling permit. 

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS 
You must purchase a national park fishing permit when angling in 

Canada's national parks. Provincial fishing licenses are not valid. 

Permits may be purchased at the Visitor Information Centre, Pat's, 

campground kiosks and at Cameron Lake Boat Rentals. 

SOUTHWEST ALBERTA 

DVENTURE GUIDE 
& TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP 

featuring the following areas... 
• Waterton • Castle Valley 

• Porcupine Hills • Upper Oldman 
plan your fun... 

• 130 Trails • 44 Campgrounds 
• 24 River Trips • Natural History 

• Fishing Information 
presented by-

Visit our store for a look at items from: 

Pats "Stuff" for all ages 

Stop here first for; 
Sandwiches - Snacks - Energy Bars 

Backpack - Disposable Cameras j Water.. 

^Everything you need for a day on the trail 

AVAILABLE AT PATS 

• Confectionary, Sandwiches, Etc. 
• RV/Camping Supplies 
• Fishing Supplies 
• Backpacks 
• Hardware 
• Movie Rentals 
• Wool & Cotton Sweaters 
• Tire Repair & Oil Changes 
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14031 850-2216 
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Clean, Comfor tab le, Affordable 

Call 403-859-2366 
to reserve your room in paradise 

www.WatertonBearMountainMotel.com 

The Wonder of Water 
Celebrating Water & Our Way of Life 

T he United Nations has proclaimed 2003 the International Year of 
Fresh Water. Following in the successful footsteps of the Year of 
the Great Bear in 2001 and the United Nations International Year 

of Mountains in 2002, federal and provincial governments and hundreds 
of public and private sector partners in Western and Northern Canada 
launch in 2003 a two-year celebration of the importance of water to the 
cultural and ecological heritage of Canadians. 

Sponsored by the federal Department of the Environment and Parks 
Canada, the two-year Wonder of Water initiative celebrates the 
importance of at least four of the great river systems that have their 
origins in the Rocky Mountains. Celebrations are planned throughout 
the watersheds of the Athabasca-Peace-Mackenzie, North and South 
Saskatchewan, Fraser and Columbia river systems. 

As the subject of water is of particular importance to the West, and 
because its management is of crucial concern nationwide, The Wonder 
of Water celebration is guided by the organizing principles established 
by the United Nations and by operating principles established by river 
basin councils in the watersheds in which these celebrations are marked. 
Where applicable, the heritage tourism strategy is the organizing 
principle for public and private sector partnerships relating to the 
Wonder of Water celebration in and around the Rocky Mountain 
National Parks. 

The Wonder of Water is a learning and stewardship initiative 
with well-defined objectives and carefully applied guidelines that 
gives partners the tools they need to learn and share the best and 
latest existing knowledge about the importance of water to 
Canadians. 

WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK GUIDE 

Waterton 

BEAR MOUNTAIN MOTEL 
(formerly El Cortex) 

* 

http://www.WatertonBearMountainMotel.com
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Water Sports 

"ater adventures in Waterton Lakes National Park include 
scuba diving: windsurfing; canoeing, kayaking, rowboating 
and paddlcboating: power boating and water skiing. 

Scuba diving is a popular activity in the Emerald Bay area. An old 
paddle wheeler, the "Gertrude", built in the early 1900's, lies on the 
bottom of Emerald Bay at a depth of 20 metres. The best visibility is 
often in early spring or during the fall. Cameron Bay is another good 
spot for divers. 

The beach on Upper Waterton Lake near the Townsite 
Campground is popular with advanced windsurfers. High, gusty 
winds are common. The water is very cold, so dry suits or full 
wctsuits are recommended. 

The park offers some excellent opportunities for canoeing and 
kayaking, particularly on hot, calm summer days. The best paddling 
spot is Cameron Lake, at the end of the Akamina Parkway. Canoes, 
rowboats. paddle boats and kayaks can be rented there. More 
experienced paddlers can head to the south end of the lake and cross 
the International Boundary into Glacier National Park. Scanning the 
avalanche slopes around the south end of the lake for grizzly bears is 
a popular activity, which is best carried out from the safety of your 
boat. 

Power boating and water skiing are restricted to Upper and Middle 
Waterton lakes with boat ramps available at the marina in the townsite 
and at the Linnet Lake picnic site on Middle Waterton Lake. 

Water skiing is popular on Middle Waterton Lake when 
conditions are calm. (Once again wetsuits are recommended.) Be aware 
that Boating logs are common and can pose a serious hazard. Extreme 
caution should be used on any of the Waterton Lakes due to frequent 
high winds and rough water conditions. 

Enjoy the beautiful and magnificent scenery at 

tfuit ft iheïttùuv& {ftem H/ftf&Ueh, 
en j-fifituofify #5, %zfitf... 

Mountain View Mote 

• located only 15 minutes from Waterton Park 
• newly renovated, non-smoking, clean rooms with a 

fantastic view of the mountains 
• satellite TV • reasonable rates 

Phone: 403.653.1992 
Fax: 403.653.4478 
Website: www.mystic-spirit.com/mtnviewmarket 
E-mail: mvmarket@telusplanet.net 

Mountain View Market 
• gas, diesel and propane • convenience & grocery store 
• souvenirs and gift shop • fish and game licenses 
• live bait and fishing equipment • fireworks • ice cream 

Phone: 403.653.1992 
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Sameron ^afze 
BOAT RENTALS 

Take the Akamina Parkway 16 km west of Waterton Park Townsite! 
• Crystal Clear Mountain I/ike • Pishing 

• Fishing Tackle • Confectionery • Friendly Atmosphere 

Open 7:30am- 7:30pm 
CANOE, ROWBOAT & KAYAK RENTALS 

Be sure lo bring your camera! 

^runfatvv^ f l o a t s 

0 f l«eS , lZvsa^a t e r t 0 n R 'V e«' 
• Rafting 
• Guided Fishing Tours 
• Campground Reservations 
• Raft & Trail Ride Combos 
• Group Rates Available $29p e r p e r s o n 

For more information, or to book a tour call: 

1\B00.93B.B474 
vvww.raftalberta.ca 

http://www.mystic-spirit.com/mtnviewmarket
mailto:mvmarket@telusplanet.net
file:///B00.93B.B474


See wildlife habitat, ivild/loivers galore, meander through 
wooded trails, or climb to the tops 0/ the mountains. 

Our guided rides prouide western adventure for the whole 
family with hourly, half day, full day and overnight trips. 

Come enjoy the scenery 
in WoLtertonl 

Slfpine 
StaBCes 
WATERTON PARK, A B . 

Alpine Stabler is located just outside Waterton 
townsite across from the golf course road. 

look for Highway signs showing you the turn-off 

403-859-2462 
Open May through September 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
www.alpinestables.com 

Év6itriJlfcJ^r ici ihs Wmi 

DIAMOND WILLOW RANCHLAND ESTATES 
• 8 min. cast of Waterton Park Gate on Hwy. #5 
• Paved access road 
• Buried gas, power and telephone to properly line 
• 310O sq. ft. log spec home - design your own interior 

Development in this pristine area is rare - only 13 lots available! 

Waterton Has It! 
W aterton Lakes National Park is a mccca of adventure 

opportunities...there's plenty to see, do and discover ...and 
outdoor activities galore! 

For those who enjoy strolling and shopping, there is a good variety of 
shops and services to browse through. Books, maps and a huge selection 
of gift items are available. Make cultural or entertainment discoveries...or 
just take it easy with a tasty stop at an ice cream or coffee shop. 

Parks Canada, the Waterton Natural History Association and various 
private operators offer a host of information sessions, tours, and fun 
activities for the kids too! 

Accommodation choices range from primitive camping to cozy bed-
and-breakfast choices to posh hotel suites to suit every need and budget. 
Blend in some unusual history, fabulous scenery, superb cuisine and 
friendly western hospitality and your stay in Waterton is sure to be 
unforgettable. 

Horseback Riding 
P lenty of horseback riding opportunities exist both inside thePark as 

well as the surrounding area. One of the most popular trails within 
Waterton is the Lion's Head ride on the Vimy Peak Trail which tends 

to be less travelled, offers superb wildlife viewing in lowlands and spectacular 
views as riders ascend higher. 

Qualified guide services can accommodate riders of all experience 
levels to explore the beauty of the Canadian Rockies and foothills 
country. Each has it's own speciality, but all are dedicated to providing a 
safe and enjoyable time for riders - recommending trips that match skill 
levels and length of time you wish to ride...from a few hours to a few days. 

Ride side by side on great horses. Explore spectacular scenic area. 

Next to Waterton Park 
Sign on highway #5 in Mountain view - 15 min. east of Waterton entrance. 

DAY RIDES: 1.5 hr, 2.5 hr. half to full day/ Cowboy Cookout Rides 
Raft & Ride Combos: half day, full day or multi-day packages 

OVERNIGHT WILDERNESS HORSEBACK ADVENTURES 
2, 3 or 4 day personalized rides, 

base camp includes: cabins, cedar hot tub, canoes, delicious meals. 
Phone the Historic Nelson Ranch to book your ride... 

Waterton & area: 

(403) 653-2413 
Toll Free: 

1-866-653-2413 
www.mountainmeadowtrailrides.com _ Y f i f 

•Z7jr//j/>/if////j//jjj//j/riijj//>iJ/i}j>i 
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Gifts and Collectibles 
I f you're a shopping adventurer, Waterton and area boasts a 

good selection of fine art studios; gift, souvenir and collectible 
shops; antique dealers and artisans. A stroll through the 

townsite can turn up treasures big and small. The area is home to 
various local handicraft artists, painters, photographers and 
artisans for those unique gifts. There's something for everyone on 
your shopping list! 

For the History Buff... 
OIL CITY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 

Site of the first oil well in Western Canada drilled in 1902 on 
Akamina Hiway between Waterton Townsite and Cameron Lake. 

KOOTENAI BROWN 
Soldier, fortune hunter, trapper, and whiskey trader, of the many 

colourful characters that contributed to Waterton's early history, 
the best known flamboyant frontiersman was "Kootenai" Brown, 
Waterton's first park official. He died in 1916 and lies buried 
between his two wives on the shores of Knight's Lake, not far from 
the main park entrance at a marked site which can be visited today. 
His cabin can be viewed in Pincher Creek at the Kootenai Brown 
Pioneer Village. 

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL 
In 1926, the Oland & Scott Construction Co. began building the 

Prince of Wales Hotel which was confronted with obstacles such as 
destructive weather and major design changes. Final completion 
was July 24, 1927...the day before the opening of the hotel. 

...then check out Akamina 
on Main Street for... 

Canadian Fashion 
T-Shirts & Sweatshirts! 

plus... 
• "i am Canadian" Goodies 
• Canadian Souvenirs 
• Jewellery Galore 
• Moccassins 
• Syrup • Soy Candles 
• Toys & Stuffed Animals 

J/RR 
Check out J e 

, BOOK NOOK 

of all tann«. Brwt selection 
\ of reference 
\ materwW anfl 
\ tod. hooks too». 

Akamina 
• CLOTHING 

Located on Main Street, Waterton • 403-859-2361 

N V I O V N VCD IAI V 

TO 3cPOT 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 

Main Street, Waterton 
Phone 403859.2346 

• 32 delicious ice cream flavors 
• Soft ice cream 
• Vanilla & chocolate malt 
• Milkshakes & sundaes 
• 15 shave ice flavors 
• Fresh homemade 
waffle cones 

Caribou 
Clothes 

Main Street, Waterton 
Phone 403859-2346 

• Sheepskin slippers and leather moccasins 
• Fleece and leather jackets 
• Hats, gloves and jewelry 
• Pottery and gift items 

Stop in and see our unique selection 
of merchandise! 

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off 
your Caribou Clothes purchase! 
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Rocky 
Ridge 
Country 
Resort 
These 
beautiful lodges 
are located in 
Mountain View, 
Alberta 
...just 15 
minutes from 
the Waterton 
Park gate. 
Great for 
reunions or 
retreats! 

Mountain ****' 
View Inn 

Reservations 
or drop-ins 

welcome 

Phone: 403 .653 .2350 • Toll Free 888.717.7770 
Website: www.2countryinns.com 

Cycling Trails 
AKAmiNA PASt f t it I I 

1.3 km one-way • Trailheaii: 14.4 km along Akamina Parkway 
Advanced riders will enjoy this short, but relatively steep former roadway into 
British Columbia. The wide trail leads cyclists through pleasant subalpine 
forest and is best known for its challenging grade. From the Pass, cyclists can 
continue into the Akamina-Kishinena Recreation Area in British Columbia. 

$H9W$H9t T**U 
16.4 km return • Trailheaii: Red Rock Canyon Parking Lot 
This abandoned fire road is wide with an uphill grade (some steep sections). 
The trail follows Bauerman Creek to Snowshoe Warden Cabin and offers 
spectacular views of the surrounding peaks. 

WISMBONi TÊMII 
21 km return • Trailhead: 0.5 km along Chief Attn. Int. Hwy. 
Wide and flat best describes the first half of this old wagon train road that 
lakes you through aspen forest and grassland. The last half of the trail is 
narrow and frequently overgrown. The cycling trail ends at Wishbone 
backcountry campsite. 

cjMNfttu too* riMfi 
4 - 20 km for the entire loop. There are three different /railheads. 
• Crandcll Lake Trailhead. 6 km along the Akamina Parkway. 
• 6 km along Red Rock Canyon road, turn onto Canyon Camp road; cross the 
bridge, keep right to gel to the trailhead parking lot for Crandcll Lake. • 
Waterton Townsite - This trail offers cyclists a variety of possibilities, it can 
be ridden as a challenging loop around Crandell Mtn. Cyclists can use this 
trail parallel to Red Rock Canyon Parkway through Crandell Mtn. 
Campground to the trailhead for Crandell Lake. Follow this trail past Crandell 
Lake back to town. 

Scooters 
Hikers' Helpers... 

•Sandwiches starting at $2.99 
•Day Packs «Fanny Packs «Energy Bars 
•Fruits & Nuts «Pastries «Good Coffee 
..& the only^pslush machine in town! 

U 4TIRT0S LUIS S 41 IdS 41 P4KIS V I D I 

RENTALS AVAILABLE AT PATS 
-SCOOTERS r -SURRYS 
• MOUNTAIN BIKES • TENNIS RAQUETS 
• BABYSTROLLETi&^êiNOCULARS 

(403) 859-2266 
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Culture & Entertainment 
If your interest lies in music, theatre, writing, film or the visual arts, 
here's where you can find it: 

• Annual French Film Festival at the Waterton Opera House 
• Book launches at Borderline Books & Coffee, Waterton 
• Commercial art galleries: Gust Gallery, Willock & Sax Gallery 

in Waterton, Dam Gallery 
• Cowboy Poetry, Music & Art Festival, Pincher Creek 
• Great Canadian Barn Dance. Hill Spring 
• Live music at the Kilmorey Lodge, Little Italian Café, 

Pizza of Waterton and Prince of Wales Hotel, Waterton 
• Musical and theatrical events at the Carriage House 

Theatre in Cardston 
• Musical Theatre at the Bayshore Inn. Waterton 
• Pow Wow and storytelling in the tipi at Waterton Lakes Lodge 
• Public art galleries: Lebel Mansion, Pincher Creek & 

Crowsnest Pass Gallery, Frank 
• Waterton/Glacier Writers workshop (bi-annual) 

Southern Alberta Sites 
While visiting Waterton, you may want to check out some of these 
recommended area sites that offer world class heritage for a variety of 
interests. Large provincial interpretive centres and museums combined 
with authentic local heritage sites provide informative tours and 
entertaining special events. 

Fort Macleod • The Fort Museum 
• Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump 

Pincher Creek • Kootenai Brown Historic Park 
Cardston • Remington Carriage Museum 
Crowsnest Pass • Frank Slide Interpretive Centre 

• Bellevue Underground Mine Tour 

, c téoo£lM BRfim 

ntf* r-oki ...offering a 
complete recreation 

complex, 

t just a short 
scenic drive from 
Waterton-Glacier 

International 
Peace Park 

on us at the B A R N D A N C E 

i Every Saturday May 22-Oct. 2 
F Every Friday July 2-Sept 3 
Dinner at 6pm featuring great family fun 

including carved roast beef buffet dinner, 
live music, prizes, hayrides & dance lessons 

• Adults $22.50 • Youth (9-17) $16 • Children (8 & under) $6.50 

• Tent & RV Sites 
» Cottage Rentals 
• B&B Accommodation 

We're located 3 miles northeast 
of Hill Spring, Alberta, 
north of Highway 505 

Don't miss it... 
July 23, 24, 25 

BLUEGMSS & 
CLASSIC COUNTRY 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Call for info! ^t 

403 6 2 6 - 3 4 0 7 or 1 - 8 6 6 - 6 2 6 - 3 4 0 7 
www.Kreatcanadianbarndancct.com 

Willock&Sax 
Willock A SexFjd. 

Gallery 

Waterton Lakes National Park 
Gallery of Fine Art and Photography 

Margaret Shelton 
Falling on the Bow, 1945 ••• • _, • • 
unocut, six coior/paper www.wil lockandsaxgallery.com 
ed. 300 

1.866.859.2220 

305 Windflower Avenue 
and next door be sure to visit... 

great reading... 
Coffee and Baking too! 

^ V „ „ Canadian, science, cooking, y o T ^ H 
e-few age, local, history, « n d 

1.403.859.2284 
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Reserve Now! 

1-403-859-2334 
...at the Historic Kilmorey Lodge! 

117 Evergreen Ave., Waterton 
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M Cozy into our quiet country inn-style lodge in the heart of 

\ \ - Waterton Lakes National Park. We offer rooms with 

kitchenettes, fireplaces, TV and coffee. Enjoy our huge deck 

with use ofBBQ's and lounging chairs. Large two bedroom 

family suites available. Most credit cards accepted. 

Box 114,102 Mount View Road • Waterton Park, Alberta, TOK 2M0 

Phone/Fax: (403) 859-2288 
Toll Free: 1-866-859-2288 

Website: www.crandellmountainlodge.com • E-Mail: crandell@telusplanet.net 

Try our theme suite 
'7he Bear's Den" 
for honeymoons or 
other special occasions. 
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Remington Carriage 
Museum 
Cardstott 

remimiUMH'oinre.eoro, 

He.ul 'Smashed In 
, Buffalo «lump 

Fort Maeteod 
head smashed m.com 

Discover the rich History of Southern Alberta 

http://www.crandellmountainlodge.com
mailto:crandell@telusplanet.net


WATERTON CHAMBER MEMBER'S DIRECTORY 

Map Location 
Number 

Akamina Clothing, Gifts & Collectibles 11 

Alpine Stables 

Aspen Village Inn 6 

Bear Mountain Motel 4 

Bayshore Inn 8 

Phone Number 
(403) area code 

(403) 859-2361 

(403) 859-2462 

(403) 859-2255 

(403) 859-2366 

(403)859-2211 
; 

Canadian Wilderness Tours 6 (403)859-2058 

Cameron Lake Boat Rentals 

Caribou Clothes & Big Scoop Ice Cream 15 

Crandell Mountain Lodge 3 

Great Canadian Barn Dance (see area mop, page 2) 

Kilmorey Lodge/Lamp Post Dining Room 2 

Kimball River Sports (see area map, page 2) 

Mountain Meadow Trail Rides (see area map, page 2) 

Mountain View Motel & Market (see area map, page 2) 

New Franks Restaurant 10 

Northland Lodge 9 

Parks Canada 

Pat's Waterton 18 

Pizza of Waterton 12 

Prince of Woles Hotel 1 

Rocky Ridge Country Resort/Mountain View Inn 

Diamond Willow Estates (see area map, page 2) 

Southwest AB Business Dev. Centre (see area map, page 2) 

Trail of the Great Bear Gift Shop 20 

Tuscana Ristorante 17 

Twin Butte Country General Store (see area map, page 2) 

Waterton Glacier Suites 5 

Waterton Inter-Nation Shoreline Cruise Co. 14 

Waterton Lakes Golf Course 

Waterton Lakes Lodge 7 

Waterton Peaks Café 19 

Waterton Springs Campground (see area map, page 2) 

Waterton Natural History Association 21 

Tamarack Village Square 13 

Willock & Sax Ltd. Gallery 16 

(403) 859-2396 

(403) 859-2346 

(403) 859-2288 

(403) 626-3407 

(403) 859-2334 

(403) 382-0997 

(403)653-2413 

(403)653-1992 

(403) 859-2240 

(403) 859-2353 

(403)859-5133 

(403) 859-2266 

(403) 859-2660 

(403) 859-2231 

(403) 653-2350 

(403) 627-3020 

(403) 859-2663 

(403) 859-2236 

(403) 627-4035 

(403) 859-2004 

(403) 859-2362 

(403) 859-2114 (proshop) 

(403)859-2150 

(403) 859-2144 

(403) 859-2247 

(403) 859-2624 

(403) 859-2378 

(403) 859-2274 

Toll Free 
Number 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/o 

1-888-527-9555 

1-800-408-0005 

n/a 

n/a 

1-866-859-2288 

1-866-626-3407 

n/a 

1-800-936-6474 

1-866-653-2413 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

(406) 892-2525 

1-888-717-7770 

n/a 

1-800-215-2395 

n/a 

n/a 

1-866-621-3330 

n/a 

n/a 

1-888-985-6343 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

Website or 
Email Address 

n/a 

www.alpinestables.com 

www.aspenvillageinn.com 

www.WatertonBearMountainMotel.com 

www.boyshoreinn.com 

www.canadiannarureguides.com 

n/a 

uibeljr@attglobal.net 

www.crandellmountainlodge.com 

www.greatcanadianbarndance.com 

www.kilmoreylodge.com 

www.raftalberta.ca 

www.mountainmeadowtrailrides.com 

www.mystic-spirit.com/mtnviewmarket 

n/a 

www.northlandlodgecanada.com 

www.pc.gc.ca 

n/a 

n/a 

www.glacierparkinc.com 

www.2countryinns.com 

swabdc@telusplanet.net 

www.trailofthegreatbear.com 

www.tuscana.ca 

n/a 

www.watertonsuites.com 

wscruise@telus.net 

wlgcbear@telusplanet.net 

www.watertonlakeslodge.com 

n/a 

n/a 

wnha@telusplanet.net 

www.watertonvisitorservices.com 

www.willockandsaxgallery.com 
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Enjoy your stay...please visit again! 
PRINTED IN CANADA BY SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION 




